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M
In recent years, diagnostic and treatment techniques 

for infertility have advanced enormously and at the UR 
BƂŜƞſ΄ƶĎ΄ĮåƵĎ΄őŜĈĎƂœ΄åĈƵåœāĎƊ΄ ƖŜ΄ĀĎ΄åĀŉĎ΄ ƖŜ΄ŜǖĎƂ΄
these couples a solution and help them achieve their 
dream of having a healthy child at home. 

However, this process is not always quick and easy, 
and often creates numerous doubts in the couple 
ƶĮĳāĮ΄ĳœāƂĎåƊĎƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄åœƻĳĎƖƼ΄ŜĦ΄åœ΄åŉƂĎåĈƼ΄ĈĳǗāƞŉƖ΄ƶåĳƖ͟΄́
That is why it is so important to have clear and concise 
information that resolves these doubts and helps to 
ŜƵĎƂāŜőĎ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄åœƻĳĎƖƼ͟΄

Aware of the importance of supporting patients 
on their way to parenthood, this new magazine  
issue has been created with concise answers to  
the most frequently asked questions by couples with  
ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ſƂŜĀŉĎőƊ͟΄

The structure aims to comfortably guide patients 
through the same steps that will lead them to have their 
āĮĳŉĈ΄åƖ΄ĮŜőĎ͚΄ĦƂŜő΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄őŜőĎœƖ΄ƖĮĎƼ΄āŜőĎ΄ƖŜ΄ŜœĎ΄
of our centres, through their medical history and the 
ĈĳǖĎƂĎœƖ΄diagnostic tests͚΄ ƖŜ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ĈĳǖĎƂĎœƖ΄ treatments 
and the doubts that will arise when they fall pregnant, 
with a design specially conceived to facilitate access 
åœĈ΄ƞœĈĎƂƊƖåœĈĳœħ΄ŜĦ΄ĳƖƊ΄āŜœƖĎœƖƊ͟΄

Nœ΄ ƖĮĳƊ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ ĳƊƊƞĎ͚΄ ͢_œŜƶĳœħ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ āåƞƊĎƊ͚͢ ΄ƼŜƞ΄ƶĳŉŉ΄ ĀĎ΄
åĀŉĎ΄ ƖŜ΄ ƁƞĳāņŉƼ΄ ǙœĈ΄ åœƊƶĎƂƊ΄ ƖŜ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ĈŜƞĀƖƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄őŜƊƖ΄
concern you about the origin of the problem, whether 
it is female, male or both, without having to read it from 
ĀĎħĳœœĳœħ΄ƖŜ΄ĎœĈ͟

ÎĎ΄ ĮŜſĎ΄ ƖĮĳƊ΄ ħƞĳĈĎ΄ ƶĳŉŉ΄ ĦƞŉǙŉ΄ ĳƖƊ΄ ſƞƂſŜƊĎ΄ åœĈ ́
ĮĎŉſ΄ ſåƖĳĎœƖƊ΄ ƶĮŜ΄ œĎĎĈ΄ ĳƖ΄ ĦåāĎ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ åƊƊĳƊƖĎĈ΄
ƂĎſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄ſƂŜāĎƊƊ͟

Editorial

More and more couples are ǙœĈĳœħ΄ĳƖ΄ĈĳǗāƞŉƖ to 
realise a life choice like parenthood.

Dr. Rocío Núñez Calogne
¢ĎœĳŜƂ΄*őĀƂƼŜŉŜħĳƊƖ΄́
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01. ¯ĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ 
CONSULTATION

ÎĮƼ΄ĳƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄
āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ΄ƊŜ΄
ĳőſŜƂƖåœƖ͠

ÎĮåƖ΄åƊſĎāƖƊ΄
åǖĎāƖ΄ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ͠
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ÎĮåƖ΄ĳƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ΄ĦŜƂ͠

¯ĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ͚΄ƶĮĳāĮ΄āŜœƊĳƊƖƊ΄ŜĦ΄å΄ſåƖĳĎœƖ΄ĳœ-
ƖĎƂƵĳĎƶ΄ ŜƂ΄őĎĈĳāåŉ΄ ĮĳƊƖŜƂƼ͚΄ ĳƊ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ ƊƖĎſ΄ ĳœ΄őŜƵĳœħ΄
towards a potential diagnosis, assessing any additional 
ƖĎƊƖƊ΄œĎĎĈĎĈ΄åœĈ΄ĎƊƖåĀŉĳƊĮĳœħ΄åœ΄ĳœĳƖĳåŉ΄ſƂŜħœŜƊĳƊ͟

Putting together a full medical history takes some 
time, but it can help to provide a lot of information 
when it comes to deciding on the appropriate treat-
őĎœƖ΄åœĈ΄ſŜƖĎœƖĳåŉŉƼ΄åāĮĳĎƵĳœħ΄ſƂĎħœåœāƼ͟΄*ƵĎƂƼ΄ƁƞĎƊ-
ƖĳŜœ΄ĳƊ΄ħƞĳĈĎĈ΄ƖŜƶåƂĈƊ΄ǙœĈĳœħ΄ŜƞƖ΄őŜƂĎ΄åĀŜƞƖ΄å΄ƊſĎāĳĦ-
ic, important aspect of the problem, and they are not 
åƊņĎĈ΄ƂŜƞƖĳœĎŉƼ͟΄

*ƵĎœ΄ ƖĮŜƞħĮ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĎœĈ΄ ĈĳåħœŜƊĳƊ΄ ƞƊƞåŉŉƼ΄ ƂĎƁƞĳƂĎƊ΄
ƊŜőĎ΄åĈĈĳƖĳŜœåŉ΄ƖĎƊƖƊ͚΄ƶĎ΄āåœ΄ǙœĈ΄ŜƞƖ΄ƶĮåƖ΄ĳƊ΄āåƞƊĳœħ΄
ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ͟΄

What questions are asked  
ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ͠

Among other things, you will be asked about both 
partners’ ages, their medical and surgical history, use 
of medications and toxic substances (tobacco, alco-
hol and other drugs), profession, family history of can-
cer, infertility, miscarriages, malformations, hereditary 
ĳŉŉœĎƊƊĎƊ͚΄ĎƖā͟

For women, it is important to know the age at which 
periods began (menarche), whether these are heavy or 
ſåĳœĦƞŉ͚΄åœĈ΄ƶĮĎƖĮĎƂ΄őĎœƊƖƂƞåŉ΄āƼāŉĎƊ΄åƂĎ΄ƂĎħƞŉåƂ͟ ΄ÎĎ΄
also need to review whether there have been previous 
pregnancies and the result of these, both with your 
partner and with other partners, the previous use of 
contraceptives, some details on sexual activity, and the 
ŉĎœħƖĮ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĳőĎ΄ƼŜƞ΄ĮåƵĎ΄ĀĎĎœ΄ƖƂƼĳœħ΄ƖŜ΄ħĎƖ΄ſƂĎħœåœƖ͟

Do we both need to go to the 
āŜœƊƞŉƖåƖĳŜœ͠

kŜ΄ĈŜƞĀƖ΄åĀŜƞƖ΄ ĳƖ͟΄]ƞƊƖ΄ åƊ΄ſåƂĎœƖĮŜŜĈ΄ ĳƊ΄ å΄ ƂĎƊſŜœ-
ƊĳĀŉĎ΄ĈĎāĳƊĳŜœ΄ ƖåņĎœ΄ĀƼ΄ĀŜƖĮ΄ſåƂƖœĎƂƊ͚΄ ƖĮĎ΄ĈĳǗāƞŉƖƼ΄ ĳœ΄
becoming parents concerns both partners, as do the 
ƊƖĎſƊ΄œĎĎĈĎĈ΄ƖŜ΄ǙœĈ΄ƖĮĎ΄āåƞƊĎƊ΄åœĈ΄Ǚƻ΄ƖĮĎő͟΄

If both partners are female, even though “biological” 
involvement of one of the partners isn’t necessary, the 
emotional support for the woman who is going to carry 
ƖĮĎ΄ſƂĎħœåœāƼ ĳ́Ɗ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƊåőĎ΄åƊ΄ĦŜƂ΄å΄ĮĎƖĎƂŜƊĎƻƞåŉ΄āŜƞſŉĎ͟

Does the amount of time trying to get 
ſƂĎħœåœƖ΄őåƖƖĎƂ͠

� ŉ́ŜƖ͟΄̄ ĮĎ ŉ́ŜœħĎƂ΄å΄āŜƞſŉĎ΄ĮåƊ΄ĀĎĎœ Ɩ́ƂƼĳœħ Ɩ́Ŝ΄ħĎƖ΄ſƂĎħ-
nant naturally without success, the lower the chance 
ƖĮåƖ΄ ĳƖ΄ƶĳŉŉ΄ ĮåſſĎœ΄ ĳœ΄ ĦƞƖƞƂĎ΄ āƼāŉĎƊ͟΄�œĈ΄ ƖĮĳƊ΄ ĮåſſĎœƊ΄
irrespective of what is preventing pregnancy, except for 
women above 38 years of age, where it is important not 
ƖŜ΄ĈĎŉåƼ΄ƊĎĎĳœħ΄å΄ƊſĎāĳåŉĳƊƖ͟΄

Moreover, the progressive reduction in fertility doesn’t 
ŃƞƊƖ΄ åǖĎāƖ΄ œåƖƞƂåŉ΄ ſƂĎħœåœāĳĎƊ͚΄ ĀƞƖ΄ åŉƊŜ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ƊƞāāĎƊƊ΄
rates in assisted reproduction, which are lower when 
ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ĮåƊ΄ĀĎĎœ΄ĈĎƵĎŉŜſĳœħ΄ĦŜƂ΄őåœƼ΄ƼĎåƂƊ͟΄
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The First Consultation

$ŜĎƊ΄åħĎ΄åǖĎāƖ΄
ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͠

ÔĎƊ͟΄kŜ΄ĈŜƞĀƖ΄åĀŜƞƖ΄ĳƖ͟΄¢Ŝ΄őƞāĮ΄
so that it is usually thought to be 
the main cause of fertility prob-
lems in industrialised societies in 
recent decades, as social condi-
tions lead women to try for their 
ǙƂƊƖ΄ſƂĎħœåœāƼ΄ŉåƖĎƂ΄åœĈ΄ŉåƖĎƂ ĳ́œ΄ŉĳĦĎ͟ ́
*ƵĎœ΄ƖĮŜƞħĮ΄ƖĮĎƂĎ΄åƂĎ΄őåœƼ΄ƖĮĳœħƊ΄
ƖĮåƖ΄ ĳœǚƞĎœāĎ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ œĎħåƖĳƵĎ΄ ĎĦ-
fect of age, the main thing is the 
increase in chromosomal abnor-
malities΄ ĳœ΄ ƂĎőåĳœĳœħ΄ ĎħħƊ͟΄ ¯ĮĳƊ΄
egg deterioration leads to a lower 
rate of embryo implantation, even 
when using assisted reproduction 
techniques, but also a higher fre-
ƁƞĎœāƼ΄ŜĦ΄őĳƊāåƂƂĳåħĎƊ͟΄

Does the type of job 
ĮåƵĎ΄åœ΄ĳőſåāƖ͠

In some types of work, there 
åƂĎ΄ ƊŜőĎ΄ ƊſĎāĳǙā΄ ƖŜƻĳœƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ āåœ΄
ƊĎƂĳŜƞƊŉƼ΄ åǖĎāƖ΄ ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͚΄ åœĈ΄ ĎƵĎœ΄
though they are not very frequent, 
it is important to be able to detect 
ƖĮĎƊĎ΄ āåƊĎƊ͟΄ AŜƂ΄ ĎƻåőſŉĎ͚΄ ĎƻſŜ-
sure to tetrachloroethylene can 
happen to people who work in dry 
cleaners, toluene in printing, and 
various solvents in the chemical in-
dustries, all of which are linked to a 
āŉĎåƂ΄ƂĎĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄ĳœ΄ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄

The same thing happens with 
many products used in agricul-
ture, such as herbicides, fungi-
cides and pesticides͚΄ƶĮĳāĮ΄åǖĎāƖ΄

ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ ĳœ΄ ĀŜƖĮ΄ ƶŜőĎœ΄ åœĈ΄ őĎœ͟ 
*ƻſŜƊƞƂĎ΄ƖŜ΄ĮĳħĮ΄ƖĎőſĎƂåƖƞƂĎƊ΄āåœ΄
åǖĎāƖ΄ ƖĎƊƖĳāŉĎƊ͚΄ ƊƞāĮ΄ åƊ΄ ĮĎåƖ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄
ƂåĈĳåƖĎƊ΄ĦƂŜő΄ŜƵĎœƊ͟

Does having had 
several miscarriages 
ĮåƵĎ΄åœ΄ĳőſåāƖ͠

A woman who has had a miscar-
riage knows, at least, that she can 
ħĎƖ΄ſƂĎħœåœƖ͟΄*ƵĎœ΄ƖĮŜƞħĮ΄ĳƖ΄ĮåƊœͽƖ΄
progressed and the pregnancy has 
been lost, the fact that she has 
been pregnant means that she can 
rule out many of the possible caus-
ĎƊ΄ŜĦ΄ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͟

This is also the case for preg-
nancies achieved through as-
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sisted reproduction techniques, 
despite the logical disappoint-
őĎœƖ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ å΄ őĳƊāåƂƂĳåħĎ΄ ĀƂĳœħƊ͟ 

However, if there are repeat-
ed miscarriages, we need to ask 
whether something is preventing 
pregnancies from progressing nor-
mally, and is making a miscarriage 
őŜƂĎ΄ŉĳņĎŉƼ͟΄AŜƂ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ƂĎåƊŜœ͚΄ĳƖ΄ĳƊ΄ĳő-
portant, if it has not already been 
done, to do a full study that rules 
out any malformations in the uter-
us, chromosomal alterations in the 
two partners, and immunological 
ſƂŜĀŉĎőƊ͟΄

Can having had an 
abortion have an 
ĳőſåāƖ͠

As long as we are talking about 
a voluntary pregnancy termination 
for social or psychological rea-
sons, and not because of an illness 
in the foetus, the answer is no͟ ́
In fact, having had a natural preg-
nancy at some point shows us 
that pregnancy is possible, ruling 
out lots of causes of infertility that 
åƂĎ΄ĈĳǗāƞŉƖ΄ ƖŜ΄ĈĳåħœŜƊĎ΄åœĈ΄ ƖƂĎåƖ͟ ́

ÎĎ΄ åƂĎ΄ ƖĮĎœ΄ ĈĎåŉĳœħ΄ ƶĳƖĮ΄ ƊĎā-
ondary infertility, which usually has 
a better prognosis that primary in-
ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄Nœ΄åœƼ΄ĎƵĎœƖ͚΄it’s important 
to know about it, as we need to 
rule out whether it has caused any 
alterations during the process that 
őĳħĮƖ΄åǖĎāƖ΄ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄

Can having taken 
contraceptives have 
ĮåĈ΄åœ΄ĳőſåāƖ͠

There is a myth that oral con-
traceptives can lead to infertility, 
which is false͟΄ ¯ĮĎƼ΄ åƂĎ΄ ƊĳőſŉƼ΄
ƞƊĎĈ΄ƖŜ΄ſƂĎƵĎœƖ΄ſƂĎħœåœāĳĎƊ͟

Why are we asked 
åĀŜƞƖ΄ƊĎƻƞåŉ΄ĮåĀĳƖƊ͠

ÎĮĳŉĎ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ ƖĮĳœħ΄ ƖŜ΄ āŉåƂĳĦƼ΄ ĳƊ΄
that infertility and impotence are 
completely separate concepts, 
it’s true that an issue with sexual 
impotence, or other problem that 
prevents semen from being de-
posited in the vagina, logically pre-
ƵĎœƖƊ΄ſƂĎħœåœāƼ͟΄

¢ŜőĎƖĳőĎƊ͚΄ƖĮĎƊĎ΄ƖŜſĳāƊ΄åƂĎ΄ƊƖĳŉŉ΄
taboo for many people, which is 
why the topic does not come up 
œåƖƞƂåŉŉƼ΄ ƞœŉĎƊƊ΄ ƖĮĎƼ΄ åƂĎ΄ ƊſĎāĳǙ-

āåŉŉƼ΄ åƊņĎĈ΄ åĀŜƞƖ͟΄ IŜƶĎƵĎƂ͚ ΄ ƖƞƂœ-
ing sex into a forced activity with 
the only objective of getting preg-
nant, can lead to situations that af-
fect sex in general, adding another 
ſƂŜĀŉĎő΄ƖŜ΄ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄

Do smoking and 
alcohol really have an 
ĳőſåāƖ͠

¯ĮĎ΄ ƖŜƻĳœ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ őŜƊƖ΄ åǖĎāƖƊ΄ Įƞ-
man fertility is tobacco, because 
ĳƖ΄ ĳƊ΄ ƊŜ΄ ƶĳĈĎƊſƂĎåĈ͟΄ *ƵĎœ΄ ƖĮŜƞħĮ΄
it is not the only cause, the risk 
of infertility is up to 60% higher in 
women who smoke compared 
to those who don’t smoke, and 
this trend increases with age for 
ƶŜőĎœ͟΄ ¢Ŝ͚΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ ƊƖĎſ΄ ĳœ΄ ƖƂĎåƖ-
ing infertility is to stop smoking, or 
at least to reduce consumption as 
ƖĮĎ΄ åǖĎāƖƊ΄ ĈĎſĎœĈ΄ Ŝœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĈŜƊĎ͟ ́
Marihuana, even though it only has 
å΄ĦĎƶ΄ƊĎāŜœĈåƂƼ΄ĎǖĎāƖƊ΄ĳœ΄ŜƖĮĎƂ΄åƂ-
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eas, does have a strong impact on 
ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͚΄åǖĎāƖĳœħ΄ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ΄ĳœ΄ƶŜő-
Ďœ΄åœĈ΄ƊſĎƂő΄ſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄ĳœ΄őĎœ͟΄

Cocaine also has a direct im-
pact on sperm formation and it 
increases the risk of abnormalities 
ĳœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ AåŉŉŜſĳåœ΄ ƖƞĀĎƊ΄ ĳœ΄ ƶŜőĎœ͟ ́
In addition to causing impotence, 
alcohol΄åǖĎāƖƊ΄ƊĎőĎœ΄ƁƞåŉĳƖƼ΄åœĈ΄
reduces the success rate of as-
sisted reproduction techniques, 
ĎƵĎœ΄ ĳœ΄ őŜĈĎƂåƖĎ΄ åőŜƞœƖƊ͟ 
Finally, too much āåǖĎĳœĎ can also 
åǖĎāƖ΄ ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͚΄åœĈ΄ ĳœ΄ſåƂƖĳāƞŉåƂ͚ ΄ ĳœ-
āƂĎåƊĎƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƂåƖĎ΄ŜĦ΄őĳƊāåƂƂĳåħĎ͟

I have never 
had a period. Is 
this premature 
őĎœŜſåƞƊĎ͠

Not having a period is called 
‘amenorrhea’͟΄ NĦ΄ ƼŜƞ΄ ĮåƵĎ΄ œĎƵĎƂ΄
had a period, it’s called prima-
ry amenorrhea, whereas if it has 
stopped after a while it’s referred 
ƖŜ΄ åƊ΄ ƊĎāŜœĈåƂƼ΄ åőĎœŜƂƂĮĎå͟ 
The causes of both of these 
can vary, but premature men-
opause only relates to second-
ary amenorrhea caused by pre-
őåƖƞƂĎŉƼ΄ Ƃƞœœĳœħ΄ ŜƞƖ΄ ŜĦ΄ ĎħħƊ͟ ́
All of these are easy to diagnose, 
and the fertility prognosis is very 
ƵåƂĳåĀŉĎ΄ĈĎſĎœĈĳœħ΄Ŝœ΄ƖĮĎ΄āåƞƊĎ͟΄

How can I know when I 
ŜƵƞŉåƖĎ͠

It is commonly thought that ovu-
lation takes place fourteen days 
åĦƖĎƂ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ſƂĎƵĳŜƞƊ΄ ſĎƂĳŜĈ͟΄ IŜƶ-

ever, this is only true for women 
with regular cycles that last twen-
ƖƼͲĎĳħĮƖ΄ ĈåƼƊ͟΄ NĦ΄ ƼŜƞ΄ ĮåƵĎ΄ ƂĎħƞŉåƂ΄
āƼāŉĎƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ ŉåƊƖ΄ ƖĮĳƂƖƼͲǙƵĎ΄ ĈåƼƊ͚΄
ovulation takes place three weeks 
åĦƖĎƂ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ſƂĎƵĳŜƞƊ΄ ſĎƂĳŜĈ΄ ƊƖåƂƖĎĈ͟΄
But when cycles vary in length, 
which is common, there is no way 
of knowing when ovulation takes 
ſŉåāĎ΄ƞƊĳœħ΄ƖĮĎƊĎ΄āåŉāƞŉåƖĳŜœƊ͟΄

The female body goes through 
a series of changes in the days 
leading up to ovulation (pre-ovu-
latory phase), which may make a 
woman aware that she is ovulating, 
but they do not always take place 
åœĈ΄åƂĎ΄œŜƖ΄åŉƶåƼƊ΄œŜƖĳāĎĈ͟΄¯ĮĎƊĎ΄
changes vary: slight discomfort or 
abdominal bloating, changes in 
őŜŜĈ΄åœĈ΄ƊĎƻƞåŉ΄ĈĎƊĳƂĎ͚΄ĎƖā͟

The earliest, most reliable and 
most useful change is what hap-
pens to cervical mucus͟΄ Nœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƵĎ΄
days before ovulation, this mucus 
becomes gradually more plentiful, 
āŉĎåƂ΄åœĈ΄ƖƂåœƊſåƂĎœƖ͟΄ NőőĎĈĳåƖĎŉƼ΄
before ovulation it looks like egg 
ƶĮĳƖĎ͟΄ NƖ΄ ƼŜƞ΄ ƶĎƂĎ΄ ƖŜ΄ ƖåņĎ΄ ƊŜőĎ΄
Ƶåħĳœåŉ΄ ǚƞĳĈ΄ ĀĎƖƶĎĎœ΄ ƼŜƞƂ΄ ǙœħĎƂƊ΄
and separate them, there would be 
a thread several centimetres long 
ƖĮåƖ΄ƶŜƞŉĈ΄ƊƖƂĎƖāĮ΄ƶĳƖĮŜƞƖ΄ĀƂĎåņĳœħ͟΄

Currently, the most comfortable 
and reliable way of predicting ovu-
lation at home is to use tests that 
åƂĎ΄ƊŜŉĈ΄ĳœ΄ſĮåƂőåāĳĎƊ͟΄̄ ĮĎƊĎ΄ƖĎƊƖƊ΄
detect the presence of the LH hor-
mone (luteinising hormone) in the 
ǙƂƊƖ΄ ƞƂĳœåƖĳŜœ΄ŜĦ΄ ƖĮĎ΄őŜƂœĳœħ͟΄¯ĮĳƊ΄
hormone is the command that the 

brain sends to trigger ovulation, so 
we know that ovulation will occur 
between 24 and 36 hours after 
ƖĎƊƖĳœħ΄ſŜƊĳƖĳƵĎ΄ĦŜƂ΄ĳƖ͟΄

Do irregular cycles 
ĮåƵĎ΄åœ΄ĳőſåāƖ͠

First, we need to clarify what we 
őĎåœ΄ ĀƼ΄ ͼƂĎħƞŉåƂ΄ ſĎƂĳŜĈƊͽ͟ ΄ �Ďħƞ-
lar periods do not always need to 
happen on the same day of the 
month, something that would be 
ĎƻƖƂĎőĎŉƼ΄ ĈĳǗāƞŉƖ΄ ĀĎāåƞƊĎ΄ ƊŜőĎ΄
months are thirty days long and 
others are thirty-one, and some 
months only have twenty-eight 
days, and ovaries don’t know 
how humans have organised  
ŜƞƂ΄āåŉĎœĈåƂ͟ ΄

Nor is it necessary that cycles 
last exactly twenty-eight days, al-
ƖĮŜƞħĮ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ ĳƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄åƵĎƂåħĎ΄ŉĎœħƖĮ͟΄
Nor that all months have exactly 
ƖĮĎ΄ ƊåőĎ΄ ŉĎœħƖĮ͟΄ �Ƽ΄ ƂĎħƞŉåƂ΄ ſĎ-
riods, we understand that they 
take place within a timeframe 
of between twenty-one and  
ƖĮĳƂƖƼͲǙƵĎ΄ĈåƼƊ͟΄

If all cycles, or periods between 
two consecutive periods, are with-
in these margins, even though 
some are longer than others, we 
can say that these periods are reg-
ular (eumenorrhea) and therefore 
that ovulation also takes place 
ĎƵĎƂƼ΄őŜœƖĮ͟΄΄

However, if cycles fall outside of 
this timeframe (polymenorrhea) 
there may be a series of prob-
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ŉĎőƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ åǖĎāƖ΄ ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ åœĈ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄
are the reason behind you not  
ħĎƖƖĳœħ΄ſƂĎħœåœƖ͟΄

If it’s only possible 
to conceive during 
ovulation, should 
we keep sex within 
ƖĮĳƊ΄ƊƖåħĎ͠

Having sexual relations only in 
the ovulatory period (even when 
you know for certain when that 
period is), can mean you may 
sometimes be abstaining from 

In short:

sex when it could have been suc-
cessful by choosing to focus on it  
ƶĮĎœ΄ĳƖ΄ƶåƊœͽƖ͟΄

It’s also untrue that the chanc-
es of pregnancy are higher if 
you have sex more frequently 
than you naturally desire to en-
ƊƞƂĎ΄ ĳƖ΄ āŜĳœāĳĈĎƊ΄ ƶĳƖĮ΄ ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͟΄
But above all, because going 
down the path of changing sex 
from something spontaneous to 
a forced activity that is governed 
ĀƼ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ āåŉĎœĈåƂ͚ ΄ ĳƊ΄ å΄ ĀåĈ΄ ĳĈĎå͟ ́
Having sex twice a week is more 

than enough for the egg to meet 
sperm in the Fallopian tubes and 
ƖŜ΄ħĎƖ΄ſƂĎħœåœƖ͟΄ NƖͽƊ΄ ĳőſŜƂƖåœƖ΄ƖĮåƖ΄
the time when you have sex and 
ƖĮĎ΄ĦƂĎƁƞĎœāƼ΄åƂĎ΄œŜƖ΄åǖĎāƖĎĈ΄ĀƼ΄
ovulation.  

AGE

TOBACCO-DRUGS-ALCOHOL

TYPE OF JOB

HAD SEVERAL MISCARRIAGES

SEXUAL HABITS

IRREGULAR CYCLES

HAD AN ABORTION

CONTRACEPTIVES

ÎĮåƖ΄åƂĎ΄ƖĮĎ΄őåĳœ΄åƊſĎāƖƊ΄ƖĮåƖ΄ĳœǚƞĎœāĎ΄ĳœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ͠
�œĈ΄ĮŜƶ΄őƞāĮ΄ĈŜ΄ƖĮĎƼ΄åǖĎāƖ͠

YES. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

YES. THESE TOXIC SUBSTANCES HAVE A GREAT INFLUENCE.

YES. IN SOME TYPES OF WORK

IT'S NECESSARY A COMPLETE STUDY

IT'S POSSIBLE, IN CASE OF SEXUAL IMPOTENCE.

IT'S POSSIBLE, IN CASE OF POLYMENORRHEA ONLY.

NO, BUT IT'S IMPORTANT TO KNOW IT.

NO. NO DOUBT ABOUT IT.

Every aspect 
őƞƊƖ΄ĀĎ΄āŜœƊĳĈĎƂĎĈ΄
ƖŜ΄ĎƵåŉƞåƖĎ΄
each case.
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02. The 
EXAMINATION

ÎĮåƖ΄ĎƻåőƊ΄
ƶĳŉŉ΄N΄ĮåƵĎ΄
ƖŜ΄ƖåņĎ͠

ÎĮĎœ΄ĳƊ΄å΄
őåŉĎ΄ĎƻåőĳœåƖĳŜœ΄

œĎĎĈĎĈ͠
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What can be seen with just a manual 
ĎƻåőĳœåƖĳŜœ΄åœĈ΄å΄ƊſĎāƞŉƞő͠

A basic gynaecological examination is a simple pro-
cedure that takes no more than a couple of minutes 
åœĈ΄ĳƊœͽƖ΄ĳœ΄åœƼ΄ƶåƼ΄ſåĳœĦƞŉ͟΄¯ĮŜƞħĮ΄ƊĳőſŉĎ͚΄ĳƖ΄ħĳƵĎƊ΄ƞƊ΄
a lot of information and discards many potential causes 
ŜĦ΄ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄�Ƽ΄ƊĳőſŉƼ΄examining the outer genitals and 
using a speculum to examine the vaginal mucus and 
ƖĮĎ΄āĎƂƵĳƻ͚΄ƶĎ΄āåœ΄āŜœǙƂő΄ŜƂ΄ƂĎĦƞƖĎ΄ƖĮĎ΄ſƂĎƊĎœāĎ΄ŜĦ΄å΄
ƖƞőŜƞƂ͚ ΄ĀĎ΄ĳƖ΄őåŉĳħœåœƖ΄ŜƂ΄ĀĎœĳħœ͟

The discovery of injury to the outer genitals or the 
appearance of the discharge can lead us to diagnose 
infections, which can be sexually transmitted or be 
caused simply by changes to the balance of the vaginal 
ǚŜƂå͟΄AƞƂƖĮĎƂőŜƂĎ͚΄ƶĎ΄åƂĎ΄åĀŉĎ΄ƖŜ΄āŉĎåƂŉƼ΄ƊĎĎ΄ƶĮĎƖĮĎƂ΄
there are malformations to the hymen, the vagina or 
the cervix, which can also be accompanied by other 
őåŉĦŜƂőåƖĳŜœƊ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĳœœĎƂ΄ħĎœĳƖåŉƊ͟΄

Finally, we examine the outer genitals with both 
hands͚΄ Ɩåņĳœħ΄ ƖĮĎő΄ĀĎƖƶĎĎœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ƖƶŜ΄ ǙœħĎƂƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ƶĎ΄
place inside the vagina and pressing the other hand on 
ƖĮĎ΄åĀĈŜőĎœ͟΄�Ƽ΄ĈŜĳœħ΄ƊŜ΄ƶĎ΄āåœ΄ǙœĈ΄ƖĮĎ΄ſŜƊĳƖĳŜœ΄åœĈ΄
size of the uterus, the degree to which it is moving, the 
presence of painful areas and whether the size and po-
ƊĳƖĳŜœ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ŜƵåƂĳĎƊ΄åƂĎ΄œŜƂőåŉ͟΄

Why am I being given a cervical 
ƊāƂĎĎœĳœħ͠

The cervical smear test, Papanicolau test or pap 
smear is a screening method that is very useful for de-
ƖĎāƖĳœħ΄ āĎƂƵĳāåŉ΄ āåœāĎƂ΄ ĎåƂŉƼ΄ Ŝœ͟΄$ĎƊſĳƖĎ΄ƶĮåƖ΄ ĳƊ΄ œŜƂ-
mally believed, cancer is generally curable from the 
őŜőĎœƖ΄ĳƖ΄åſſĎåƂƊ͟΄¯ĮĎ΄ſƂŜĀŉĎő΄ƶĳƖĮ΄āåœāĎƂ΄ĳƊ΄ƖĮåƖ΄ĳƖ΄
doesn’t normally produce any symptoms, and when it 
ĈŜĎƊ΄ƂĎƵĎåŉ΄ĳƖƊĎŉĦ͚΄ĳƖ΄āåœ΄ĀĎ΄ƖŜŜ΄ŉåƖĎ΄ƖŜ΄āƞƂĎ΄ĳƖ͟

The cervix, one of the most frequent places cancer 
appears in women, has the advantage of being easy to 
access – it can be accessed simply by inserting a spec-

ƞŉƞő΄ĳœƖŜ΄ƖĮĎ΄Ƶåħĳœå͟΄Nœ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ƶåƼ͚΄ĀƼ΄ƊĳőſŉƼ΄ƂƞĀĀĳœħ΄ƶĳƖĮ΄
a swab stick we can obtain a sample of cervix cells and 
ƊĎœĈ΄ƖĮĎő΄ƖŜ΄ƖĮĎ΄ſåƖĮŜŉŜħĳāåŉ΄åœåƖŜőƼ΄ŉåĀ͟΄

This is the only reason why all healthy women are 
advised to periodically visit their gynaecologist to have 
a cervical smear test.΄ÎĮĎœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ƶŜőåœ΄ħŜĎƊ΄ ƖŜ΄ ƖĮĎ΄
sterility appointment, if a certain amount of time has 
already passed since her last smear test, we take the 
opportunity to do another smear test as well as resolve 
ĮĎƂ΄ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ΄ĳƊƊƞĎ͟΄

ÎĮƼ΄åő΄N΄ĀĎĳœħ΄ƶĎĳħĮĎĈ͠

Changes in weight, both excess weight and lack 
of weight, are frequently related to a range of prob-
ŉĎőƊ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ āåœ΄ åƖ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ƊåőĎ΄ ƖĳőĎ΄ ĀĎ΄ ŉĳœņĎĈ΄ ƖŜ΄ ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄
High obesity or rapid weight gain, together with irreg-
ular periods, can indicate the presence of polycys-
tic ovary syndrome or of hypothyroidism͟΄ �ŜƖĮ΄ åƂĎ΄
frequent causes of sterility and are easily treatable if  
ĈĳåħœŜƊĎĈ΄āŜƂƂĎāƖŉƼ͟΄

¢ŜőĎƖĳőĎƊ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ƊĳőſŉĎ΄ ĦåāƖ΄ ŜĦ΄ ŉŜƊĳœħ΄ ƊŜőĎ΄ƶĎĳħĮƖ΄
can be enough to recover fertility, and even when as-
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ciated with irregular ovulation and 
ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ͟΄IŜƶĎƵĎƂ͚ ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄ƖĮĳœħ΄ƶĎ΄
need to stress is that hirsutism isn’t 
characterised by the amount, col-
our or thickness of body hair, which 
is unique to every woman, but rath-
ĎƂ΄ĮŜƶ΄ĳƖ΄ĳƊ΄ĈĳƊƖƂĳĀƞƖĎĈ͟΄

Therefore, we don’t talk about 
excess body hair in usual areas, 
such as forearms, calves or cheeks, 
but the appearance of body hair in 
areas more associated with men, 
such as the chin, the middle of the 
chest, or the line connecting the 
ſƞĀĳƊ΄ƖŜ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĀĎŉŉƼĀƞƖƖŜœ͟΄

An excess of androgens stimu-
lates the activity of the hair follicle 
which, as well as provoking the 
appearance of body hair “where 
it shouldn’t appear”, often favours 
the production of fat, with the con-
sequent problems of acne and 

seborrhoea and the fragility and 
loss of head hair͚΄ āåŉŉĎĈ΄åŉŜſĎāĳå͟ ́
Testosterone – a male hormone – 
is normally produced in women in 
small amounts in both the ovaries 
and the suprarenal glands, and 
both of these can be the source of 
ĎƻāĎƊƊĳƵĎ΄ſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ͟

In any case, hirsutism caused 
by the ovaries is both a cause and 
ƂĎƊƞŉƖ΄ŜĦ΄ſĎƂƊĳƊƖĎœƖ΄åœŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͟΄̄ Ŝ-
gether these constitute what we 
call “polycystic ovary syndromeͻ͟

Is it necessary for men 
ƖŜ΄ĀĎ΄ĎƻåőĳœĎĈ͠

Regularly and systematical-
ŉƼ͚΄ œŜ͟΄ NĦ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ŉåĀ΄ ĎƵåŉƞåƖĳŜœ΄ ŜĦ΄ ƖĮĎ΄
male’s semen quality comes out 
normal, we can be sure that all 
the steps in sperm formation are  
ŜſĎƂåƖĳœħ΄āŜƂƂĎāƖŉƼ͟

sisted reproduction techniques 
are required, correcting an ex-
cess in weight increases the 
success rate΄ ŜĦ΄ åŉŉ΄ ƖĎāĮœĳƁƞĎƊ͟ ́
tœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ŜƖĮĎƂ΄ ĮåœĈ͚΄ ĎƻāĎƊƊĳƵĎ΄ ŉŜƶ΄
weight or rapid weight loss can 
also be related to a lack of ovula-
tion, and by extension to sterility 
ſƂŜĀŉĎőƊ͟΄

ÎĮåƖ΄ĳƊ΄�iN͠

BMI stands for body mass index.

Body mass index is calculated 
using the following formula:

Though there is no ideal BMI 
value for all women, since 
it varies with age and body 
structure, the normal range is 
from 20 to 25. A BMI of over 
30 indicates obesity, and if it 
is less than 18, it may lead to 
åőĎœŜƂƂĮŜĎå΄ŜƂ΄åœŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͟΄

Does an increase 
in body hair have  
åœ΄ĳőſåāƖ͠

Hirsutism or excess hair, both on 
the face and the body, is usually 
caused by an excess of androgens 
or masculine hormones and asso-

BMI
=

Weight ͬĳœ΄ņħͭ

Height ͬĳœ΄őĎƖƂĎƊͭ
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tœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ŜƖĮĎƂ΄ĮåœĈ͚΄ĳĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƊĎőĎœ΄
åœåŉƼƊĳƊ΄ ƊĮŜƶƊ΄ å΄ ĈĎǙāĳĎœāƼ͚΄ ƂĎ-
gardless of what type, a visit to the 
urologist becomes necessary. 

Íĳå΄ å΄ ƊĳőſŉĎ΄ ſĮƼƊĳāåŉ΄ Ďƻåőĳœå-
tion, the urologist will discard some 
possible causes of the issue with 
the semen, such as atrophy, infec-
tion, inguinal hernias or varicose 
veins in the testicle, called varico-
celes, which can increase the tem-
ſĎƂåƖƞƂĎ΄ ŜĦ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ƊĎőĎœ͚΄ åǖĎāƖĳœħ΄
ƊſĎƂő΄ſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄åœĈ΄ƵĳƖåŉĳƖƼ͟

Is infertility in men 
the same as sexual 
ĈƼƊĦƞœāƖĳŜœ͠

kŜ͟΄NœĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄ĳƊœͽƖ΄ŉĳœņĎĈ΄ƖŜ΄ƊĎƻƞ-
åŉ΄ ĈƼƊĦƞœāƖĳŜœ͟΄ NƖ΄ āåœ΄ ĮåſſĎœ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄

males produce high-quality semen 
but don’t successfully impregnate 
their partner due to a problem 
preventing semen from being de-
ſŜƊĳƖĎĈ΄ĳœƊĳĈĎ΄ƖĮĎ΄Ƶåħĳœå͟΄¯ĮĳƊ΄őåƼ΄
be caused by sexual dysfunctions 
like a lack of adequate erection, 
premature ejaculation or even 
due to malformations in the pe-
nis. The diagnosis of sexual dys-
functions can’t be made through 
an examination but through quality 
communication with a doctor and 
a relaxed, peaceful consultation in 
which the couple can bring these 
ņĳœĈƊ΄ŜĦ΄ſƂŜĀŉĎőƊ΄ƖŜ΄ŉĳħĮƖ͟

Malformations in the penis can 
be observed in a physical exam-
ination by a urologist, but it’s ex-
tremely rare, given the anatomy 

of the male genitals, for a man 
ƖŜ΄ ƊƞǖĎƂ΄ őåŉĦŜƂőåƖĳŜœƊ΄ ƶĳƖĮŜƞƖ ́
Įĳő΄œŜƖĳāĳœħ͟΄

These malformations are often 
due to a curvature of the penis 
that is so excessive that it makes 
vaginal penetration impossible, 
whether this is a congenital or pro-
gressive issue, or even due to an 
abnormality in the mouth of the 
ƞƂĎƖĮƂå͟΄ NœƊƖĎåĈ΄ŜĦ΄ ŜſĎœĳœħ΄ åƖ΄ ƖĮĎ΄
tip of the penis, it may open at the 
front side, which is called epispa-
dias, or more frequently at the rear 
side, called hypospadias͟΄

tœŉƼ΄ ĳœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ āåƊĎ΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ å΄ āŜƞſŉĎ΄
draws attention to one of these 
problems is a physical examination 
ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄őåŉĎ΄åĀƊŜŉƞƖĎŉƼ΄āƂƞāĳåŉ͟

GINECOLOGICAL
EXAMINATION

MAN
EXAMINATION

•   CONFIRM OR REFUTE THE PRESENCE OF A TUMOUR

•   INFECTIONS

•   MALFORMATIONS

•   REFUTE THE PRESENCE OF CERVICAL CANCER

•   POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME, HYPOTHYROIDISM

•   AMENORRHOEA OR ANOVULATION

•   IRREGULAR OVULATION

•   POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME

CERVICAL 
SMEAR TEST

ANDROGENS/ 
MASCULINE 
HORMONES

WEIGHT - BMI

VISIT TO THE
UROLOGIST

If the semen analysis 
ƊĮŜƶƊ΄å΄ĈĎǙāĳĎœāƼ

•   LACK OF ADEQUATE 
     ERECTION
•   PREMATURE 
     EJACULATION  
•   MALFORMATIONS IN 
    THE PENIS 

In short:
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03. The TESTS

ÎĮåƖ΄āåœ΄
ĀĎ΄ƊĎĎœ΄ƶĳƖĮ΄
ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄
Ɗāåœ͠

IŜƶ΄őåœƼ΄
ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄Ɗāåœ΄
åƂĎ΄œĎĎĈĎĈ͠
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Does the ultrasound have to be done 
ƵåħĳœåŉŉƼ͠

To begin with, abdominal ultrasound was used to ex-
amine inner genital organs; in this examination, to avoid 
the distortion that intestinal gas produces, it’s crucial 
that the bladder is full, so that it displaces the intestinal 
loops upwards, allowing us to see the uterus and the 
ŜƵåƂĳĎƊ΄Ŝœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ͟΄*ƵĎœ΄ƖĮĎœ͚΄ƖĮĎ΄ĎƻåőĳœåƖĳŜœ΄
of the uterus and the ovaries through the abdomen is 
ƖƼſĳāåŉŉƼ΄ĈĳǗāƞŉƖ͚΄ĎƊſĎāĳåŉŉƼ΄ƶĮĎœ΄ƖĮĎƂĎ΄ĳƊ΄å΄āŜœƊĳĈĎƂå-
ĀŉĎ΄ŉåƼĎƂ΄ŜĦ΄ĦåƖ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄åĀĈŜőĎœ͟

However, the manufacturing of ever smaller probes 
has enabled us to place the ultrasound probe at the 
bottom of the vagina, with slight discomfort for the 
ſåƖĳĎœƖ͚΄åœĈ΄ƖŜ΄āåƂƂƼ΄ŜƞƖ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄Ƶĳå΄ƖĮĎ΄Ƶåħĳœå͟ ́
This enables us to get much closer to the organs we 
wish to study and be able to see them not only much 
ĀĳħħĎƂ΄ĀƞƖ΄ ĳœ΄ ĳœāŜőſåƂåĀŉĎ΄ĈĎƖåĳŉ͟΄AƞƂƖĮĎƂőŜƂĎ͚΄ ƊĳœāĎ΄
it isn’t necessary for the bladder to be full of urine, the 
discomfort produced by the vaginal examination is al-
őŜƊƖ΄åŉƶåƼƊ΄ŉĎƊƊ͟

Could I have an internal 
őåŉĦŜƂőåƖĳŜœ͠

A complete absence of the vagina, cervix or uterus 
(womb) is extraordinarily rare and is always diagnosed 
in puberty at latest, since such an issue prevents men-
ƊƖƂƞåƖĳŜœ͟΄¯ĮĎ΄ ĎƻĳƊƖĎœāĎ΄ŜĦ΄ å΄unicornuate uterus due 

to the absence of one of the sides is also rare and of-
ƖĎœ΄ ħŜĎƊ΄ ƞœœŜƖĳāĎĈ͚΄ ĀƞƖ΄ ĮåƊ΄ œŜ΄ ĎǖĎāƖ΄ Ŝœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ ́
ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƶŜőĎœ͟

The most frequent malformations are caused by 
what we call fusion defects͟΄̄ ĮĎƊĎ΄őåŉĦŜƂőåƖĳŜœƊ΄åƂĎœͽƖ΄
linked to alterations in the ovaries, but are often linked 
to other urological malformations, like the absence of a 
ņĳĈœĎƼ͚΄ĦŜƂ΄ĎƻåőſŉĎ͟΄ÎĮĎœ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ĦƞƊĳŜœ΄ĳƊœͽƖ΄ĦƞŉŉƼ΄āƂĎåƖĎĈ͚΄
å΄ĈƞſŉĳāĳƖƼ΄āåœ΄ſĎƂƊĳƊƖ΄ĳœ΄ŜœĎ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ſåƂƖƊ͟΄¯ĮĳƊ΄āåœ΄āŜœ-
sist of anything from a small wall or septum in the uter-
us cavity to a complete duplication (with the presence 
ŜĦ΄ ƖƶŜ΄ ƞƖĎƂĳ΄ ŜƂ΄ ƵåħĳœåƊ͚ͭ΄ åœĈ΄ ĎƵĎƂƼƖĮĳœħ΄ ĳœ΄ ĀĎƖƶĎĎœ͟΄
None of these will prevent the women from conceiv-
ing, but depending on their severity, they can lead to 
late abortions, during the second trimester of pregnan-
cy, or premature birth, meaning surgical correction is  
ƞƊƞåŉŉƼ΄ƂĎƁƞĳƂĎĈ͟

Malformations in the vagina or cervix are easily de-
ƖĎāƖĎĈ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄ƂŜƞƖĳœĎ΄ħƼœåĎāŜŉŜħĳāåŉ΄ĎƻåőĳœåƖĳŜœ͚΄
ƶĮĎœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ āĎƂƵĳāåŉ΄ ƖĎƊƖ΄ ĳƊ΄ ĈŜœĎ͟΄ ¢ŜőĎ΄őåŉĦŜƂőå-
tions in the uterus can also be diagnosed via an ultra-
ƊŜƞœĈ΄ſĎƂĦŜƂőĎĈ΄ĈƞƂĳœħ΄åœƼ΄ƂŜƞƖĳœĎ΄āĮĎāņͲƞſ͟΄

Furthermore, the basic study of sterility includes hys-
terosalpingography, which is a special radiography 
that enables the uterus cavity and the permeability of 
ƖĮĎ΄ƖƞĀĎƊ΄ƖŜ΄ĀĎ΄ĎƻåőĳœĎĈ͟΄NĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĈĳåħœŜƊĳƊ΄ĳƊœͽƖ΄āŜœāŉƞ-
sive, the exam can be completed with other tests such 
as hysteroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance, and oc-
casionally laparoscopy͟

¶ŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄¢āåœ
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Do ovary cysts disappear by 
ƖĮĎőƊĎŉƵĎƊ͠

ÔĎƊ͟΄ Nœ΄ ĦåāƖ͚΄ ƖĮĎƼ΄ åŉőŜƊƖ΄ åŉƶåƼƊ΄ ĈŜ͟΄ �ƞƖ΄ ĳƖͽƊ΄ ĳőſŜƂ-
ƖåœƖ΄ƖŜ΄ņœŜƶ΄ƶĮåƖ΄ƶĎ΄őĎåœ΄ƶĮĎœ΄ƶĎ΄ƊſĎåņ΄ŜĦ΄å΄ͺāƼƊƖͻ͟  ́
*ƵĎƂƼ΄őŜœƖĮ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĦĎƂƖĳŉĎ΄ ŜƵåƂƼ΄ ĈĎƵĎŉŜſƊ΄ å΄ ĦŜŉŉĳāŉĎ΄ƶĳƖĮ΄
åœ΄ ŜƵƞŉĎ΄ ĳœƊĳĈĎ͟΄ $ƞƂĳœħ΄ ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͚΄ ƖĮåƖ΄ ĦŜŉŉĳāŉĎ͚΄ ƶĮĳāĮ΄
by then has reached around two centimetres in diam-
eter, breaks and the ovule inside leaves and moves to-
ƶåƂĈƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄AåŉŉŜſĳåœ΄ƖƞĀĎƊ͟΄̄ ĮĎ΄ĀƂŜņĎœ΄ĦŜŉŉĳāŉĎ΄ƖĮĎœ΄ħŜĎƊ΄
through several changes, called luteinisation, which 
transform it into the “corpus luteum”, responsible for 
ƖĮĎ΄ſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄ŜĦ΄ſƂŜħĎƊƖĎƂŜœĎ͟΄ Nœ΄ ƊŜőĎ΄āåƊĎƊ͚΄ƞſ΄ ƖŜ΄
ten per cent of cycles, the follicle doesn’t break and in-
ƊƖĎåĈ΄āŜœƖĳœƞĎƊ΄ƖŜ΄ħƂŜƶ΄ĈƞƂĳœħ΄ŉƞƖĎĳœĳƊåƖĳŜœ͟΄

This is what we call LUF syndrome (luteinised unrup-
ƖƞƂĎĈ΄ĦŜŉŉĳāŉĎ΄ƊƼœĈƂŜőĎͭ͟΄¯ĮĎ΄ƂĎƊƞŉƖ΄ĳƊ΄å΄“cyst”, a ball of 
ŉĳƁƞĳĈ΄ĳœƊĳĈĎ΄ƖĮĎ΄ŜƵåƂƼ΄őĎåƊƞƂĳœħ΄ŜƵĎƂ΄ƖƶŜ΄āĎœƖĳőĎƖƂĎƊ͟΄
ÎĎ΄āåŉŉ΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ƖƼſĎ΄ŜĦ΄āƼƊƖ΄å΄ͺĦƞœāƖĳŜœåŉ΄āƼƊƖͻ΄ŜƂ΄å΄ͺſĎƂƊĳƊ-
tent follicle”, and they aren’t produced by a growth in 

åœŜőåŉŜƞƊ΄ƖĳƊƊƞĎ΄ĀƞƖ΄ĀƼ΄å΄ĦåƞŉƖ΄ĈƞƂĳœħ΄ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͟΄¯ĮĎƊĎ΄
cysts always disappear within three months΄ åƖ΄ őŜƊƖ͟΄
The ultrasound appearance of the cyst produced by 
å΄a¶A΄ĳƊ΄ƵĎƂƼ΄āĮåƂåāƖĎƂĳƊƖĳā΄åœĈ΄ſƂŜƵĳĈĎƊ΄ƞƊ΄ƶĳƖĮ΄āŜœǙ-
ĈĎœāĎ΄åƂŜƞœĈ΄ĦƞƖƞƂĎ΄āĮåœħĎƊ΄ƖŜ΄ĳƖ͟΄tœ΄ŜƖĮĎƂ΄ŜāāåƊĳŜœƊ͚΄
what is produced during the breaking of the follicle 
ĳœ΄ ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ΄ ĳƊ΄ å΄ ĀŉŜŜĈƼ΄ āƼƊƖ͚΄ ĦŜƞœĈ΄ ĳœƊĳĈĎ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĦŜŉŉĳāŉĎ͟ ́
These hemorrhagic cysts also disappear as the previ-
ous ones do, but its appearance on an ultrasound image  
őåƼ΄ĀĎ΄āŜœĦƞƊĳœħ͟

In any case, the only way to be fully sure that the cyst 
ĳƊ΄ĦƞœāƖĳŜœåŉ΄ĳƊ΄ƖŜ΄āŜœǙƂő΄Ƶĳå΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄ĳĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄āƼƊƖ΄ĮåƊ΄
ĳœĈĎĎĈ΄ ĈĳƊåſſĎåƂĎĈ΄ åĦƖĎƂ΄ å΄ ĦĎƶ΄ őŜœƖĮƊ͟΄ tāāåƊĳŜœåŉ-
ly during this period of time, hormonal contraceptive 
ƖƂĎåƖőĎœƖ΄ĳƊ΄ĎƊƖåĀŉĳƊĮĎĈ͟

The goal of the treatment isn’t to make the cyst dis-
åſſĎåƂ͚ ΄ƶĮĳāĮ΄ƶŜƞŉĈ΄ĮåſſĎœ΄åœƼƶåƼ΄ƶĳƖĮŜƞƖ Ɩ́ƂĎåƖőĎœƖ͟΄
The aim is to inhibit ovulation and, given that functional 
cysts are so frequent, prevent the ovary from, in those 
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three months, creating another functional cyst that 
āåƞƊĎƊ΄āŜœĦƞƊĳŜœ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĦŜŉŉŜƶĳœħ΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ͟΄NĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄āƼƊƖ΄
disappears, but before the ultrasound another one is 
āƂĎåƖĎĈ͚΄ƶĎ΄ƶŜœͽƖ΄ņœŜƶ΄ ĳĦ΄ ƖĮĎƼ΄åƂĎ΄ ƖƶŜ΄ĈĳǖĎƂĎœƖ΄ Ħƞœā-
tional cysts or if the previous one hasn’t disappeared 
åœĈ͚΄ƖĮĎƂĎĦŜƂĎ͚΄ĳƊœͽƖ΄å΄ĦƞœāƖĳŜœåŉ΄āƼƊƖ͟

Can endometriosis be seen with an 
ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ͠

¯ĮĎ΄åœƊƶĎƂ΄ĳƊ΄kt͚΄ĀƞƖ΄ĦƞƂƖĮĎƂ΄ĎƻſŉåœåƖĳŜœ΄ĳƊ΄ƂĎƁƞĳƂĎĈ͟΄
*œĈŜőĎƖƂĳŜƊĳƊ΄ĳƊ΄ƶĮĎœ΄āĎŉŉƊ΄ĦƂŜő΄ƖĮĎ΄ĎœĈŜőĎƖƂĳƞő΄åƂĎ΄
ĦŜƞœĈ΄ŜƞƖƊĳĈĎ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎĳƂ΄ŉŜāåƖĳŜœ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĀŜĈƼ͙΄ƖĮĎ΄ƶŜőĀ͟

The most common area for endometriosis, if not the 
only one, is in the ovaries, and in the pelvis, in the form 
ŜĦ΄ŉĳƖƖŉĎ΄ĳőſŉåœƖƊ͟΄Nœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ŜƵåƂĳĎƊ͚΄ƖĮĎƼ΄ħĳƵĎ΄ƂĳƊĎ΄ƖŜ΄endo-
metrial cysts, endometriomas, or, more colloquially, 
“chocolate cysts” (called this because the liquid con-
tent inside them is a thick substance with a dark brown 
āŜŉŜƞƂ΄ƊĳőĳŉåƂ΄ƖŜ΄ƖĮåƖ΄ŜĦ΄āĮŜāŜŉåƖĎͭ͟΄

The ultrasound image of endometriomas is, in gen-
ĎƂåŉ͚΄āĮåƂåāƖĎƂĳƊƖĳā΄åœĈ΄ƞœőĳƊƖåņĎåĀŉĎ͟΄NĦ΄ƶĎ΄ĈĎƖĎāƖ΄ƖĮĎ΄
presence of endometriomas in an ultrasound we can 
be almost sure that endometriosis is also present, but 
ƖĮĎ΄ŉåƖƖĎƂ΄āåœ΄åŉƊŜ΄ĎƻĳƊƖ΄ĳĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄ĳƊ΄œŜƂőåŉ͟

A polyp has been found in my uterus. 
Could this be the cause of my 
ƊƖĎƂĳŉĳƖƼ͠

Polyps are local growths, like “warts” in the endo-
metrium, the tissue that lines the inside of the uter-
ƞƊ͟΄¯ĮĎƼ΄åƂĎ΄ŜĦƖĎœ΄Ɗőåŉŉ΄ĳœ΄ƊĳǆĎ΄åœĈ΄ĈŜœͽƖ΄ƞƊƞåŉŉƼ΄ſƂŜ-
duce any symptoms, though they can be responsible 
for an increase in the intensity of bleeding during 
periods and the appearance of bleeding between 
ƖĮĎő͟΄ ¯ĮĎ΄ ĈĳåħœŜƊĳƊ΄ ĳƊ΄ ĳĈĎœƖĳǙĎĈ΄ ĎåƊĳŉƼ΄ ƶĳƖĮ΄ å΄ Ƶåħĳ-
nal ultrasound, though it is advisable to carry out this 
åœåŉƼƊĳƊ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ǙƂƊƖ΄ĮåŉĦ΄ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄āƼāŉĎ͚΄ƊĳœāĎ΄ĳœ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƊĎā-
ond half physiological changes to the endometrium  
ƞƊƞåŉŉƼ΄ĮĳĈĎ΄ſŜŉƼſƊ͟

΄ÎĮĎœ΄å΄ſŜŉƼſ΄ĳƊ΄ƊƞƊſĎāƖĎĈ΄ƖŜ΄ĀĎ΄ſƂĎƊĎœƖ͚΄å΄hyster-
oscopy΄ĳƊ΄ƂĎāŜőőĎœĈĎĈ͟΄�Ɗ΄ƶĎŉŉ΄åƊ΄āŜœǙƂőĳœħ΄ƖĮĎ΄Ĉĳ-
åħœŜƊĳƊ͚΄ƖĮĳƊ΄ĎœåĀŉĎƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄ſŜŉƼſ΄ƖŜ΄ĀĎ΄ƂĎőŜƵĎĈ͟΄*œĈŜ-
metrial polyps rarely become malignant and, unless 
ƖĮĎƼ΄ ƂĎåāĮ΄ å΄ ŉåƂħĎ΄ ƊĳǆĎ͚΄ ƖĮĎƼ΄ ĈŜœͽƖ΄ åǖĎāƖ΄ āĮåœāĎƊ΄ ŜĦ΄
ſƂĎħœåœāƼ΄œŜƂ΄ƂĳƊņ΄ŜĦ΄åĀŜƂƖĳŜœ͟΄IŜƶĎƵĎƂ͚ ΄ƖĮĎĳƂ΄ƂĎőŜƵåŉ΄
is so simple that, even while considering the above, it 
is still advisable to remove them using a hysteroscopy, 
ĎƵĎœ΄ĳœ΄āåƊĎƊ΄ĳœ΄ƶĮĳāĮ΄œŜ΄ƊƼőſƖŜőƊ΄åƂĎ΄ſƂĎƊĎœƖ͟

Will I need further ultrasound scans 
ĈƞƂĳœħ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƖƂĎåƖőĎœƖ͠

As well as diagnosing certain illnesses, ultrasound 
scans also enable us to track both the natural cy-
cle and cycles resulting from hormonal stimulation͟ ́
In a natural cycle, lasting 28 days, it is possible to dis-
tinguish a dominant follicle in the ovaries from day ten 
ŜĦ΄ƖĮĎ΄āƼāŉĎ͟΄�ƂĳŜƂ΄ƖŜ΄ŜƵƞŉåƖĳŜœ͚΄ĳƖ΄ƶĳŉŉ΄ĮåƵĎ΄å΄ƊĳǆĎ΄ŜĦ΄ƖƶŜ΄
centimetres; endometrium, on the other hand, has a 
ƵĎƂƼ΄āĮåƂåāƖĎƂĳƊƖĳā΄åſſĎåƂåœāĎ΄ƖĮåƖ΄ƶĎ΄āåŉŉ΄ͺƖƂĳſŉĎ΄ŉĳœĎͻ͟ ΄
�ĦƖĎƂ΄ ƖĮĳƊ΄ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄Ɗāåœ΄ƶĎͽƂĎ΄åĀŉĎ΄ ƖŜ΄āŜœǙƂő΄ if the 
follicle has broken and has become a “corpus luteum”, 
ƶĮŜƊĎ΄ſƂŜħĎƊƖĎƂŜœĎ΄ſƂŜĈƞāƖĳŜœ΄őŜĈĳǙĎƊ΄ƖĮĎ΄ĎœĈŜőĎ-
ƖƂĳƞő΄åœĈ΄ħĳƵĎƊ΄ĳƖ΄å΄āĮåƂåāƖĎƂĳƊƖĳā΄åſſĎåƂåœāĎ͟΄
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In this way, an ultrasound following enables us 
ƖŜ΄ āŜœǙƂő΄ ĳĦ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ āƼāŉĎ΄ ĮåƊ΄ āŜƂƂĎāƖŉƼ΄ ƖåņĎœ΄ ſŉåāĎ͟ 
In cases of hormonal stimulation, this ultrasound 
control is made strictly necessary and must be me-
ƖĳāƞŉŜƞƊ͟΄¯ĮĎ΄ ƂĎåƊŜœ΄ ĦŜƂ΄ ƖĮĳƊ΄ ĳƊ΄ĀĎāåƞƊĎ΄ ƖĮĎƂĎ΄åƂĎ΄œŜ΄
pre-established doses – in every woman, and even in 
every cycle, ŜƵåƂĳĎƊ΄ƂĎƊſŜœĈ΄ĈĳǖĎƂĎœƖŉƼ΄ƖŜ΄ĎƁƞåŉ΄ĈŜƊ-
es of the drug. An ultrasound control of the response 
of the ovary to the initial dose enables us to know if 
the response is adequate or if we should reduce or 
increase the dose, as well as identify the right time to 
őŜƵĎ΄ƖŜ΄ƖĮĎ΄œĎƻƖ΄ƊƖĎſ͟΄

¯ĮĎ΄ ǙƂƊƖ΄ ƞŉƖƂåƊŜƞœĈ΄ ĳƊ΄ āåƂƂĳĎĈ΄ ŜƞƖ΄ Ŝœ΄ ƖĮĎ΄ ĈåƼ΄ ƖƶŜ΄
or three of the cycle to check if there are any resid-

ual follicles or cysts from the previous cycle, given 
that if this is the case and but their presence was 
unknown, we could erroneously think in subsequent 
ultrasounds that it is a newly developed follicle 
āåƞƊĎĈ΄ ĀƼ΄ ŜƞƂ΄ ƊƖĳőƞŉåƖĳŜœ͚΄ƶĮĳāĮ΄ āƂĎåƖĎƊ΄ āŜœĦƞƊĳŜœ͟ ́
As a general rule, the next ultrasound is usually car-
ried out four days later, when follicle growth is visible, 
and from there the ultrasounds are carried out more 
ĦƂĎƁƞĎœƖŉƼ͚΄Ŝœ΄åŉƖĎƂœåƖĎ΄ĈåƼƊ΄åœĈ΄ǙœåŉŉƼ΄ĈåĳŉƼ͟

In any case, the state of the ovaries over time is all 
that enables us to know when the right time for the 
next ultrasound is, meaning it isn’t possible to know 
in advance how many ultrasounds need to be done in 
ĎƵĎƂƼ΄āƼāŉĎ͚΄œŜƂ΄ƶĮĎœ͟

MALFORMATIONS  
FUSION DEFECTS

UTERUS
MALFORMATIONS �I*�_΄¯I*΄*Íta¶¯Ntk΄

tA΄tÍ��Ô΄�Ô¢¯¢
(FUNCTIONAL CYST)

HORMONAL
¯�*�¯i*k¯ENDOMETRIOSIS 

$*¯*�¯΄¯I*΄��*¢*k�*΄tA΄
ENDOMETRIOMAS

$*¯*�¯΄¯I*΄
��*¢*k�*΄tA΄

POLYPS

¯���_΄¯I*΄
HORMONAL 

STIMULATION

¯���_΄¯I*΄
NATURAL CYCLE

ÎĮåƖ΄āåœ΄ĀĎ΄ƊĎĎœ΄ƶĳƖĮ΄
¶ā ��¢t¶k$΄¢��k͠

The ultrasound scan enables us to get much 
closer to the organs we wish to study and be 
able to see them not only much bigger but in 

ĳœāŜőſåƂåĀŉĎ΄ĈĎƖåĳŉ͟

In short:
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Glossary 
tA΄¯*�i¢

A
ALOPECIA: abnormal hair loss.

AMENORRHOEA: lack of 
menstruation.

AMH: Anti-Müllerian hormone. 
Measured to determine a woman's 
ovarian reserve. 

ANAMNESIS: information collected 
by a health professional through a 
series of questions to learn about 
the patient's state of health. 

ANDROGENS: male sex hormones.

ANEUPLOIDIES: an alteration in the 
number of chromosomes.

ANTIPHOSPHOLIPID SYNDROME: 
an autoimmune disease that makes 
women more prone to blood clots 
and increases the risk of thrombosis, 
åǖĎāƖĳœħ΄ĦĎƂƖĳŉĳƖƼ΄åœĈ΄ƖĮĎ΄ƂĳƊņ΄ŜĦ΄
miscarriage.

APOPTOSIS: programmed cell 
death. A physiological process 
that occurs naturally in all cells of 
the body but can sometimes be 
triggered by external agents such 
as oxidative stress. 

ASTHENOZOOSPERMIA: decreased 
sperm motility. Progressive sperm 
motility must be greater than 32%. 

AZOOSPERMIA: absence of 
spermatozoa in the ejaculate.

B
BMI: abbreviation for Body Mass 
Index, which is calculated by 
dividing weight in kilograms by 
height in metres squared. 

C
CORPUS LUTEUM: structure that the 
follicle becomes after ovulation. 

D
DNA: abbreviation for 
Deoxyribonucleic Acid.  
The material that contains the 
hereditary information of all  
living things. 

DYSMENORRHOEA: pain during 
menstruation.

E
ENDOMETRIUM: the layer of cells 
that lines the inside of the uterus, 
where implantation of the embryo 
takes place. 

ENDOMETRIOMA: a cyst usually 
formed in the ovary as a result of 
endometriosis. 

ENDOMETRIOSIS: an often 
painful condition in which the 
endometrium grows outside  
the uterus.
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EPISPADIAS: a malformation of the 
penis in which the urethra ends in an 
opening in the upper or dorsal side of 
the penis. 

EUMENORRHOEA: normal menstrual 
function.

F
FIBROID: a benign tumour in 
the uterus. 

FISH: abbreviation for Fluorescent 
In Situ Hybridisation. A genetic 
laboratory technique for detecting 
åœĈ΄ŉŜāåƖĳœħ΄å΄ƊſĎāĳǙā΄$k�΄
sequence on a chromosome. 

FOLLICLE: structure containing the 
ovum or oocyte.

FSH: abbreviation for Follicle 
Stimulating Hormone. It is secreted 
by the pituitary gland. It stimulates 
follicular development in women and 
spermatozoa production in men. 

H
HAEMOGRAM: a laboratory test in 
which the cells contained in the 
blood are evaluated. 

HEMI-UTERUS: a uterus where only 
one side of the uterus develops, 
or uterine hemicavity, which is 
functional.

HYPERPROLACTINAEMIA: higher-
than-normal prolactin levels.

HYPOGONADISM: a disorder where 
the ovaries in females and the testes 
in males produce little or no sex 
hormone. 

HYPOSPADIAS: a defect in which the 
opening of the urethra is not at the 
tip of the penis.

HYPOTHYROIDISM: lower than 
normal levels of thyroid hormone.

HIRSUTISM: excessive hair growth 
in women, in areas where it is not 
usually present. 

HYSTEROSALPINGOGRAPHY: 
radiological test to check the 
condition of the tubes and uterus.

HYSTEROSCOPY: a diagnostic 
procedure to view the inside of the uterus 
by inserting a lens through the cervix. 

I
ICSI: abbreviation for 
Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection.

INFERTILITY: inability to carry a 
pregnancy to term after one year of 
unprotected sex.

IVF: abbreviation for in vitro Fertilisation.

K
KARYOTYPE: laboratory test in 
which the size, shape and number 
of an individual's chromosomes are 
examined. 

L
LAPAROSCOPY: surgical technique 
that allows viewing of the pelvic-
abdominal cavity by inserting a tube 
(laparoscope) with a lens through a 
small incision in the abdomen.

LH: luteinising hormone, secreted by 
the pituitary gland, responsible for 
regulating the menstrual cycle and 
triggering ovulation when the follicle 
is mature. 

LUTEINISATION: the atrophy 
process that the corpus luteum 
undergoes when the egg is not 
fertilised.

M
MACS: abbreviation for Magnetic 
Field Cell Separation. This technique 
is used to separate spermatozoa 
undergoing apoptosis (programmed 
cell death) from the rest.

MENARCHE: the beginning of 
menstruation.

MICROFLUIDICS: devices that allow 
the separation of spermatozoa 
according to certain characteristics 
such as motility, fragmentation 
index, etc.

N
NECROZOOSPERMIA: when the 
percentage of non-vital spermatozoa 
in an ejaculate exceeds 58%.
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O
OESTRADIOL: female sex hormone 
secreted by the ovary.

OLIGOZOOSPERMIA: less than 15 
million sperm per ml in the ejaculate, 
or less than 39 million in total. 

P
PITUITARY: an internally secreting 
gland at the base of the skull, 
responsible for the secretion of 
various hormones, e.g. LH and FSH. 

POLYCYSTIC OVARY: ovaries where 
there are more follicles smaller 
than 10mm than the usual number 
of follicles in a resting state. 
It is not the same as polycystic 
ovary syndrome. This is an 
endocrine disorder that is linked to 
obesity, irregular periods, increased 
androgens, and hirsutism. 

POLYMENORRHOEA: a condition 
with irregular periods, usually 
menstruation lasting less than 
21 days.

PROGESTERONE: a hormone 
produced by the ovaries and 
involved in the maintenance of 
gestation and embryogenesis.

PROLACTIN: a hormone 
synthesised by the pituitary gland, 
responsible for the secretion 
of milk during lactation and the 
production of progesterone by 
the corpus luteum.

PROLACTINOMA: a benign tumour 
in the pituitary gland, which causes 
increased prolactin secretion.

R
REM: stands for Recovery of Motile 
Spermatozoids. It is also called 
sperm capacitation.

S
SEMENOGRAM: a study of 
the macro- and microscopic 
characteristics of semen. 
Also called a spermiogram.

SEROLOGY: a test to check for 
antibodies in the blood. 

SPERM CAPACITATION: the process 
that spermatozoa undergo from the 
time they are deposited in the vagina 
until they reach the egg, to be able to 
fertilise it. In the laboratory, attempts 
are made to mimic this process 
in order to select the best motile 
spermatozoa. 

SPERMIOGRAM: laboratory semen 
analysis. 

STERILITY: inability for a couple 
to conceive after one year of 
regular sexual intercourse without 
contraception. 

T
TERATOZOOSPERMIA: when there 
are less than 4% morphologically 
normal spermatozoa in the ejaculate. 

TESTOSTERONE: male sex hormone 
(although it is also produced in small 
amounts in women), responsible for 
the appearance of secondary sexual 
characteristics in males. 

TUBAL PATHOLOGY: alteration of the 
functionality of the fallopian tubes.

V
VARICOCELE: enlargement 
of the veins that carry blood to 
the testicle.
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